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A BSTRACT
Background: The ability of students, specifically in higher education environments, to persist is a critical determinant of academic
success. Student success is especially precarious within programs of nursing, where curricula include clinical, laboratory, and
didactic content. Identifying and describing the barriers and facilitators to nursing student persistence provides a blueprint to
appropriately use financial and human resources as well as determine the effect student demographic variables has on desiring,
attending, or benefiting from academic interventions.
Methods: A descriptive study was used to examine the relationship between the independent variable of self-assessed career
commitment, and the dependent variable of academic success among undergraduate nursing students enrolled in a required
blended course.
Results: Despite no statistical significance between career commitment and academic success, it should be noted that the failing
population had a higher mean score of TTF (Tendency to Foreclose) M = 32.75 than the passing population M = 31.54, which may
indicate that those students who failed may tend to prematurely commit to nursing as a career choice without a true exploration of
possible career choices. The VEC (Vocational Exploration Commitment) M = 41.59 was higher in the passing population than
the failures with a M = 37.50, which may indicate those that passed had explored all career options before committing to nursing
as a career choice.
Conclusions: The outcome of this study can guide further research concerning career commitment and career exploration
interventions since the process of career commitment is a task for all college students, including those who choose nursing as they
identify how they will meet their career goals. Framed by Tinto’s Theory of Student Departure, this study assessed the effect of
career commitment on academic success among undergraduate baccalaureate nursing students.
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1. I NTRODUCTION

and clinical settings. Thus, barriers and facilitators for the
undergraduate nursing student related to persistence may be
The ability of students, specifically in higher education enunique.
vironments, to persist is a critical determinant of academic
success.[1] Student success is especially precarious within Career commitment has been identified by Blustein, Ellis,
programs of nursing, where curricula include clinical, lab- and Devenis[2] as a potential facilitator to persistence. Career
oratory, and didactic content. The clinical application of commitment, in this instance, is the process of developing
didactic content results in a need to persist in both classroom self-generated goals by psychologically attaching to a career
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and identifying oneself with the career.[2] The concept of career commitment describes being certain and self-confident
about the individual’s choice and experiencing positive feelings regarding vocational future as well as being aware of
potential obstacles.[2] Enrollment in a specialized curriculum
such as nursing, where course credits will not transfer to
other disciplines, may suggest even greater commitment to
a specific career choice or occupation.[3] Individuals with
a high degree of commitment would likely be prepared to
implement their career choice and begin to meet whatever
obstacles may impede their attempt to realize their goal.[4]

2. M ETHODS
2.1 Significance
Academic/student success has been defined using traditional
measures of academic achievement, such as scores on standardized college entry exams, college grades, and credit
hours earned in consecutive terms, which represent progress
toward the degree.[5] Assessment of student outcomes or
success is an integral part of program evaluation for schools
of nursing.[6] The literature identifies many variables or factors that contribute to student success and interventions that
may or may not have an effect on success.[7] Individual
institutions need to examine their own student populations
for potential barriers/facilitators to success. In addition, it
is important that increasing numbers of institutions conduct
research on student success so patterns and trends might be
recognized across similar institutions.[8]
2.2 Theoretical background
The over-arching theory for this study is Vincent Tinto’s
Theory of Student Departure.[9] The theory has been used
in higher education for more than 40 years and has nearly
reached paradigm status in higher education.[10] The theory
is foundational, the concepts are well defined, and this theory
has been used with other research involving persistence and
attrition in higher education. The literature about persistence
is based on conceptual frameworks for understanding student
departures and was developed to guide the study of attrition and retention in higher education. The theory is by far
the most influential model in persistence used to predict or
prescribe educational interventions and has been used with
empirical research and testing.[10] This theory emphasizes
the role of campus-based interactions and integration on persistence and highlights the importance of student experiences
on campus.[10] The framework is useful for thinking about
the dynamic nature of persistence.[11]
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sistence or dropping out if they are unable to integrate in
either the academic or the social system.[9] Academic and social integration have important direct effects on persistence.
What happens to a student after arrival on a college campus may have greater impact on persistence than either the
background characteristics or personal commitments to the
institution and the goal of graduation.[10, 12, 13]
Seago and associates[14] identified that previous academic
achievement, as measured by pre-nursing grade point average
(GPA) and science GPA, was a positive predictor of graduation. A conceptual model tested with 738 participants specified four general constructs as predictors of students’ success in nursing education: dispositional factors, career value
factors, situational factors, and institutional factors.[14] Career value factors, as described by Seago and colleagues,[14]
mimic those used when discussing career commitment. The
survey instrument examined students’ perceptions and experiences with the constructs (dispositional, career value,
situational, institutional) relevant to their success in completing their nursing education. The career values items loaded
on five (subscales) factors (titled job characteristics, autonomy, caring, flexibility, and work style). The subscales for
job characteristics and work style had factor loadings, crossloadings, and internal consistency reliability.[15] Identifying
the commitment a student has to their career may provide
educators with the ability to provide appropriate academic
support.
Within Tinto’s Theory of Student Departure,[9] the term commitment or goal commitment is identified. Blustein and
associates (1989) asserted that by obtaining high levels of
commitment, an individual would overcome obstacles and
prepare specific objectives to achieve their goals. Career is a
term that many individuals use to describe their occupation
or job. Career has also been defined as a profession that one
trains for and is undertaken as a permanent calling.[16]

2.3 Career commitment
Career selection may be considered a commitment process.
Career commitment, as a construct, can be defined as a process of developing self-generated goals by psychologically attaching to a career and identifying oneself with the career[17]
“The extent to which one is committed to a career will be
reflected by his or her persistence in pursuing career goals
despite obstacles and setbacks that are encountered”.[18] The
concept of career commitment used in this study refers to
being certain and self-confident about the individual’s choice
and experiencing positive feelings regarding vocational fuThe core concepts of this theory, academic and social inte- ture as well as being aware of potential obstacles as measured
gration, are noted to have important effects on persistence by the Commitment to Career Choices Scale (CCCS) instruor dropping out. A student would be at risk for lack of per- ment.[2]
60
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Students who perceive the career of nursing as a calling,
or having a higher purpose than just a career, may in fact
feel such a commitment to their vocational choice that they
will make goals to overcome the obstacles or barriers they
encounter. The formation of an attachment to a career or
vocation derives its theoretical underpinnings from psychological attachment theories developed by John Bowlby.[17]
Choosing nursing as a career is a commitment process that
brings with it very strong feelings, as sometimes the career commitment process may seem to be guided by family,
friends, and/or even spiritual beliefs. Students may in fact
believe they were “called” to the career.
The CCCS is a 28-item paper/pencil instrument which uses
summed 7-point Likert scale responses to evaluate commitment to a career as a continuum that ranges from uncommitted to highly committed.[2] The CCCS has two subscales: Vocational Exploration and Commitment (VEC) and Tendency
to Foreclose (TTF). According to the instrument developers,
each construct details an independent dimension or aspect of
the commitment process.[2] Potential responses range from
“never true about me (1)” to “always true about me (7)” with
a neutral “no opinion/not sure” response (4). Possible scores
range from 28 to 196.
The CCCS instrument was used to self-assess progress or
level in attaining commitment to career choices. Due to the
importance of commitment in career development theory,
the CCCS was to define, assess, and explore the sequence,
constructs, and means by which a person commits to a career
choice.[2] The CCCS was developed based on theory and
validated with a combination of confirmatory factor analysis
and expert raters. Blustein and associates[2] utilized the instrument in two construct validation studies. The constructs
within the CCCS include the VEC, which is a dimension that
ranges from an uncommitted, exploratory phase to a highlycommitted phase of career exploration and the individual’s
approach to the commitment process. TTF as a construct
explains the individual prematurely committing to a choice
without true exploration of potential career options.[2] The
CCCS has 19 items that measure VEC and 9 items that measure TTF on a 7-point Likert scale with a Kudar Richardson
coefficient of .76 and a correlated r = .93.[2]
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used to determine how parental attachment and separation
relationships contribute to the career commitment process.[3]
2.4 Description of study
The purpose of this descriptive study was to examine the relationship between the independent variable of self-assessed career commitment and the dependent variable of academic success among undergraduate nursing students enrolled in a required blended course in a baccalaureate program. This study
aimed to provide data describing where and what evidencedbased interventions would be effective. The hypothesis was
that career commitment would have a positive significant
effect on academic success. Data describing the concept
of career commitment were obtained by self-assessing the
constructs of VEC and TTF.[2] The CCCS instrument was
used to self-assess progress or level in attaining commitment
to career choices (VEC) and the individual’s approach to the
commitment process (TTF).[2]
Academic success, as the dependent variable, was defined as
successful completion of an undergraduate blended nursing
course and operationalized as the student passing both the
didactic and clinical/lab component per the institution’s grading scales. The data were gathered from each participant as
a pass/fail result of the course at the end of the term. Student
background variables were recorded in a demographic form
by the students and included demographic responses regarding gender, age, culture/ethnicity, first generation college
student, birth order, financial aid status, and whether a member of the immediate family was a nurse or other healthcare
professional.

Institutional Review Board (IRB) approvals were secured
prior to retrieval of study data from the study site. The study
population consisted of volunteer, consented nursing students
enrolled in a required blended course within the baccalaureate nursing program of a faith-based private college that
serves commuter and residential students within an urban
setting in the Mid-South. This blended course has a laboratory/clinical component in addition to the didactic content.
The laboratory/clinical component requires each student to
provide patient care in addition to completing didactic assignments. The additional required laboratory/clinical activities
increase in complexity over the term, which results in the
The CCCS has been used in multiple studies to assess individrequirements for this course being academically heavy and
uals as they approach the career decision-making process.[4]
burdensome. There were 68 students in class on recruitment
This process of career commitment is a task for all college
day, with two students being absent.
students as they identify how they will meet their career
goals.[3] Wang and associates[4] used the CCCS to measure
3. R ESULTS
career commitment of 184 undergraduate students with a CA
3.1 Demographics
of .82 in a study to determine whether self-efficacy could be
a mediator for career commitment. The CCCS has also been Study participants were primarily female (95.4%), with age
ranges of 18-22 (41.5%), 23-28 (33.8%), 29-33 (7.7%), 34Published by Sciedu Press
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40 (9.2%), and 41-50 (7.7%). The ethnicity of the population
was Asian (1.5%), Black or African American (52.3%), Hispanic (3.1%), White (36.9%), and two or more ethnicities
(6.2%). The birth order in the family included youngest
(29.2%), middle (33.8%), oldest (26.2%), and other (10.8%).
There are missing data for three students who did not complete the demographic information.

range. This is well within the one SD goal (which is .85),
identifying the VEC subscale of the CCCS as superior. Instrument reliability for the TTF subscale was calculated as
.748 with item to total reliability ranging from .666 to .783.
This represents a range of -.72 to +.35. While wider than the
scale, or the VEC subscale, this still falls within the one (SD)
range indicative of a stable, reliable survey (which would be
.74). Comparing the means of responses to this survey, one
The population included 53.8% first generation college stusample t-test failed to achieve a statistical difference between
dents, and 89.2% of the participants received financial assisthe two subscales.
tance for their education. The students indicated that 50.8%
have a family member who is a nurse, and 38.5% have a Data obtained at the end of the term for the variable academic
family member who is a healthcare professional other than a success included 52 students who had passed the course (pernurse.
sisted) and 16 students who had failed (non-persister). These
data were then used to create two groups/populations for
3.2 Study results
comparison. The passing population (M = 31.54) did not
Items from the CCCS were scored according to the author’s differ significantly from the failure population (M = 32.75)
instructions. The CCCS instrument had six items that were on TTF (p = .440). The 95% confidence level with zero bereversed scored. The reversed scored items are as follows: tween the lower (-4.264) and upper (+1.844) limits indicates
Items #3, 6, 7, 15, 21, and 24. The CCCS had an overall reli- there would be no difference in the failing and the passing
ability with a .557 Cronbach’s alpha score. Individual item population. The passing population (M = 41.59) did not difreliability scores range from .511 to .589. This demonstrates fer significantly from the failure population (M = 37.50) on
a variance of -.46 to +.32. These are all within one Stan- Vocational Exploration Commitment (VEC) (p = .217). The
dard Deviation (SD) (which would be .55), demonstrating a 95% confidence level with zero between the lower (-2.335)
remarkably stable survey. Instrument reliability for the 19 and upper (+10.515) limits indicates there would be no difitems of the VEC scale is .859 with item to total reliability ference in the failing and the passing populations (see Table
ranging from .843 to .864. This calculates to a .06 to +0.5 1).

Table 1. Study variables with means and significance for passing and failing populations
Study variable
TTF total score
VEC total score

Total population
19-43
(mean 31.82; SD 5.43)
24-72
(mean 40.63; SD 11.52)

Passing population
(n = 52)
19-43
(mean 31.54; SD 5.70)
24-72
(mean 41.59; SD 11.49)

4. D ISSCUSSION / CONCLUSION
Summary and next steps
This study examined the concept of career commitment and
the relationship to academic success. Nursing student academic success is a complex, dynamic, multidimensional phenomenon influenced by the interaction of personal, academic,
and environmental factors.[1] Vincent Tinto’s Theory of Student Departure[9] served as the theoretical framework for this
study by providing support in addressing the research questions, operationalizing the study variables, and interpreting
the results of this study. A theoretical foundation was used
to identify potential variables that may or may not influence
academic success.[7] The study was comprised of a small
sample size which makes it difficult to extrapolate the re62

Failure population
(n = 16)
25-40
(mean 32.75; SD 4.50)
24-66
(mean 37.50; SD 11.39)

Significance
.440
.217

sults. Further studies may be needed to determine whether
the CCCS tool is appropriate for the undergraduate nursing
population.
The total population was divided into two groups—those
that passed the course (passing population) and those that
failed the course (failing population)—to determine what
variables had a relationship to academic success, which was
defined as passing or failing the course. Demographic variables were analyzed to identify any statistical significance
between the study groups. Despite no statistical significance
between career commitment and academic success, it should
be noted that the failing population had a higher mean score
of TTF M = 32.75 than the passing population M = 31.54,
which may indicate that those students who failed may tend
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to prematurely commit to nursing as a career choice without
a true exploration of possible career choices. The VEC M =
41.59 was higher in the passing population than the failing
population with a M = 37.50, which may indicate those that
passed had explored all career options before committing to
nursing as a career choice.
The process of career commitment is a task for all college
students, including those who choose nursing as they identify
how they will meet their career goals.[3] Within Tinto’s Theory of Student Departure,[9] the term commitment or goal
commitment is identified. Blustein and associates[2] asserted
that by attaining high levels of commitment, an individual
would overcome obstacles and prepare specific objectives to
achieve their goals. Lent, Brown, and Hackett[23] suggested
that a variety of behaviors may enhance career commitment
such as shadowing, mentoring, and co-curricular activities.
The pre-nursing student may benefit from shadowing a nurse,
seeking volunteer activities on a nursing unit, or receiving
mentoring from a senior level student. Müller[24] found that
persistent students viewed their education as important to
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goal attainment and valued the career or financial outcomes
of their education. Changing majors can increase time in
school and the total expense of education, which creates
a need for a better understanding of influences on career
commitment.[3]
The administration of institutions of higher learning may
also utilize further research to place early warning flags with
advisors and faculty to intervene earlier in the pre-nursing
part of the curriculum. This warning may provide options
for potentially unsuccessful students to explore an alternative education track to achieve success in a different field
of study. Career exploration early in high school and the
first year of college including job shadowing, volunteering,
and nurse mentoring can strengthen the understanding and
commitment to pursue a degree. Further studies could be
used to determine long term career commitment of practicing
nurses and those pursuing further education in a graduate
program.
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